Identification of cryptic species within liverwort Conocephalum conicum based on the volatile components.
Cryptic speciation refers to cases where species are clearly genetically differentiated, but show little or no morphological differences. This study investigated whether volatile components can be used to distinguish the cryptic species within the Conocephalum conicum complex. Thirteen samples were included in this study representing four cryptic species (A, F, J, L) and the recently described Conocephalum salebrosum (formerly cryptic species S) detected in a worldwide collection. Results received from GC-MS analyses showed some differences between samples, indicating the existence of chemical polymorphism. It is evident from both statistical analyses (CA and PCA), that cryptic species L appears to be the most differentiated species, with the volatile components not significantly shared with the rest of the types. The most characteristic compound of this type is the sesquiterpene alcohol, conocephalenol. Distinction between other examined cryptic species were also indicated. However species F and J, as well as species A and C. salebrosum, share a great similarity in their volatile composition and are grouped together in both CA and PCA. Despite their similarities, we were able to find chemical markers which can describe each species. Cubebol is characteristic for C. salebrosum, while cryptic species A produces (E)-methylcinnamate. The presence of a large amount of the monoterpene hydrocarbon, sabinene, is characteristic for cryptic species J. In one of the analyzed specimens belonging to the cryptic species F, a large amount of cyclocolorenone was detected. Chemical differentiation was correlated with the geographical distribution of the analyzed samples.